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Van Camp Assortment
Pickled Beets
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LECTURE COURSE TICKETS
READY NEXT WEEK,

Booth Lowery First Number on Course
-Will be Here About October 21

The Entertainment Commi ttee of the
Civic League wish to announce that
the parties who canvassed the town
last summer for pledges to take sea-
son tickets for the coming season will
be ready to deliver the tickets some
time next week.

Mr. Lowrey, the first number, will
be here about October 21st. the exact
date will be published later.

Alr, Lowrey is a humorest and a
man who is very popular with his
audience. Any one who fails to hear
hinm will miss a rare treat.

Press Committee,

• --- r, o .

A Great Opportunity For Young Men.
The demand for telegraph operaters

was never so great as at the present
time. The largest telegraph school in
America-equipped with over a hun.-
dred sets of instruments, miniature
train systems, a train wire of a main
line railroad, all telegraph and frieght
blanks, tickets, in fact everything just
as complete as found in the best
equipped railroad offices, the best
practical teachers to be obtained,
thoroughly experienced in commercial
and railway telegraphy, station and
frieght work-the Tyler Commercial
College of Tyler, Texas, is unable to
anywavs near supply the demand up-
on itby the railroads and telegraph
companies for operators. Just as
surely as a young man will complete
a course of telegraphy and station
work, just so surely will he be placed
Immediately in a good position. The
same is true where our course of
bookkeeping is completed.

Write for free catalogue. Our stu-
dents are on all the leading South.
western roads.

JENNINCS UNWILLING TO ABIDE
BY MAJORITY OF NINE TO ONE

Denounces Action of Eighteen Mem-
bers of Democratic Parish Com-

mitte Who Failed to Agree
With Wishes of Two

From Jennings.

Are eighteen out of the. twenty
membners of the P'arish Democratio
Executive Committee that met in Lake
Arthur last week a set of Mol•itcod-
dies that can be "controlled" and
"influenced'" by a single republican
citizen, single handed and alone?
This seems to be the view that the
Jennings Times-Record takes of the
matter. With its customary pro-
pensi v of throwing insults into the
teeth of the voters of the parish,
whenever they fail to agree with the
preconceived ideas of the Jennings
bosses, the Jennings Record came out
Friday with a two column article, as
to "Why Primaries Were notCalled."
In keeping with a large portion of
campaign literature recently pub-
lished in that journal this article was
composed of about equal parts of
insults and arrogance.

Twenty of the twenty-one members
of the Democratic Parish Committee
met in Lake Arthur on the 10th inst,
and among other matters of business
took up the question of holding a
Democratic primary for the nomina-
tion of candidates for the several
parish offices. After the matter had
been discussed, and re-discussed, and
several motions had been acted upon
relative to the matter, a motion was
carried, declaring it to be the sense
of the Committee that no primary be
held. This permits all candidates to
qualify and present their claims to I
the voters at the December election, 4

doing away with the trouble and ex- I
pense of holding a first and second I
primarv. This question was carried
by the unanimous vote of the com-I
mitteemen of the entire parish, with s
the exception of the two members I
from Jennings. These gentlemen,
apparently acting is accord with the
record established by Jennings repre-
sentatives or the Police Jury opposed
the measure, although carried by all
the rest of the parish,

Now in the face of this unanimous
vote of the parish, outside of Jen-
nings, the Record has the affrontery
to, come out and insinuate that the
eighteen democrats, who failed to I
agree with the two members from t
Jennings, were "controlled" by a <
Republican citizen of Welsh. This t
reminds us very forcibly of the good I
old Irish mother who went out to I
see the squac, of which her son had I
recently become a member, drill. i
After gazing for some time at the c
maneuvers of the squad, she shouted i
with glee, "Ivery mither son of thim I
is out of athep but me by Mike." It I
looks very much as though every one a
of eighteen members of the Committee a
were out of step hut Jennings two y
shining lights.

But, in all seriousness, is a town or I
community to be trusted with the
political supremacy that Jennings is i
seeking, that has so slight an under- I r
standing of the true principals of 4
Democracy, as to object to, and seek I
to everthrow the rule of the people
when tne malority against them is 2
nie out of ten. If with this 'over-lt
whelming majority against them. they t
are not willing to abide by the wishes t
of the people, what would they do if i ii
they should secure the political con- s•
trol of the parish, that they are now c
seeking? t

I WELCOME TO WELSH
-THE-

CENTER OF THE PARISH
-ON-

SATURDAY ST.
EPTEMBER 21 ...

COME AND BRING YOUR FAMILY
9----- *...........4...-"~o~H m .... ,m .......

IE JENNIGGS CENTER POPULA-
E TION FALLACY AND DELUSION

n- An Argument Founded on Misrepre-

sentation That Wont be Accepted
By the Most Credulous.

In an article that is practically a
repitition of a number of others that
has proceeded it, which is in itself a
practical admission, on the part of

in Jennings, that she has but one leg to
ce stand on, the Times-ltecord says,
1- "rThere is one argument that the op-
id ponents of Jennings for the parish

.n seat cannot answer-- the center of pop-
? ulation arguments."

e ]'his argument is very like that of a
ie man, who had his neighbors brought

-before the judge on the charge that
ue neighbor's dog had bitten him. After
,, the complainant had made his charge
le and had made an eloquent plea for

rs damages against his neighbor, the

it judge asked the defendent in the case
s if he had any reason to offer why

" judgement should not be found against
)f ,him. He replied that he had forty-nine
.- reasons, that the first was that he did
.s not now, never had, and never expect-
)f ed to own a dog, and that the other

forty-eight reasons could be furnished
.8 If the court desired. This same argu-

mient applies with equal forces to the
,Jennings plea of "Center of Popula-

s tion"Jenniags is NOT NOW. NIEVElR
WAS, and in all p)roibhilivt NEVER
WILL BE, the center of population ofIt Jelffersont Davis Parish, and every one

d who has taken the slightest pains to
d inform himself .n the question knows

n it.
s. Jennings men know that they are

e not the center of population, but as it
e sounds well as an argument, and aso they are as shy on real argument for

o locating the parish seat on the banksm, of the Mermantau as the proverbial

hen is of teeth, they grasp at this asd the drowning man grasps at a straw,

d and it will come about as near savingi- them from the defeat that they will

b suffer next Tuesday, as a straw would

a the drowning oman.
'i Now Mr. Voter in order to convince

e yourself of the absolute absurdity of
t this claim, draw a line north andd sauth through the center of Jennings,
11 on the map. It is now fair to suppose

that the population of Jennings is
s equally divided by this line Now ini. order that Jennings' can be the center

y of population there must naturally be

e as many peoble living EAST of thiso line as there is WEST of it. East of

n this meridian line drawn through the
a center of Jennings is a strip of terri-

s tory laying along the bank of the
l Mermantau, varving in width from
o two to three and a half miles, contain-

Slung approximately seven-five square

miles. or about one E[GHT of the
e of the area of the parish, and contain-

.ing NO Town, or even POLING
r PLACE. To the WEST of this line

t lays all the remainder of the parishe approximately 550 square miles, or
a about SEVEN-EIGHTS of the whole
3 parish, in which are located Elton

with from I,000 to 1,500 population,
SLake Arthur with from 12)00 to 18100
Spopulation, Itoanoke wiih several

Shundred population, Welsel d an sur
Srounding community witli from 1500

Sto2000 population, Woodlawn, Fan-
Ston, Rice, Thornwell, Edna, and a

e number of other towns tand villages,
i Now does it look reasonable that the

Sterritory laying east of Jennings along
r the Mermantau Ihars as much popula-

tion, as all the remainder of the par-I iah, extending clear beyond the Calca.

smeu, so area seven times as large
Scontaining a pretty generous populs

tion, in addition to something like a

dozen towns and hamlets? In order
for Jennings to be the center of popu-
lation it WOULD BE NECESSA1RY
for the territory EAST of the center of
Jennings to contain as great a popu-
lation as that WEST of it.
I)OES IT LOOK TO YOU LIKE

JENNINGS CLAIM TO BEING THE
CENTER OF POPULATION IS C(ol.
RECT, ORl IS IT SIMPLY ANOTHER-
ONE OF JENNINGS' MISTATE-
MENTS MADE TO MISLEAD AND
DECEIVE THE PUBLIC? W\VIC?

Again if Jennings were actually the
center of population now, could she
possibly expect to retain that distinc-
tion? As the parish becomes more
thickly settled, is it not reasonable to
presume that there will be about seven
times the number of people settle on
the seven eights of the parish laving
west of Jeonings that there will bewvho
will settle on the one eigeth which
lays east of her? If this is reasonable
and every fair minded man will admit
that it is, then seven out of every eight
men who eventually locate in Jeffer-
son Davis parish will locate west of
Jennings continuing to increase the
population west of Jennings over and
above that east of it at the rate of
seven to one. Following this analyses
to its legitimate conclusions. when
Jefferson Davis Parish becomes as
thickly settled as Acadia, which con-
tains almost exactly the same area,
and practically 32,000 Population, one
eight of that population, of 4,000
people will reside EASTof Jennings,
while SEVEN-EIGHTS of the popula-
tIon, or 28,000 people west of
the line drawn through the
center of the town of Jennings: This
is not a hypothetical or overdrawn
theory, but a practical working out
of the condition that may reasonably

be expected to occur within the next
few years. Jennings situated on the
extreme edite of the parish, and de-
creastug in population at the rate of
1,000 in every five years is hardly ia
a position to claim that she will ever
be the center of population, while
WELSH a LIVE, GROWING TOWN
located in the Geographical CENTER
of the parish, and near the CENTER
of WEATH of the parish. may reason
able hope to become approximately
the center of population, as well in the
near future.

WELSH SCHOOL FUND
IS IN G00D SHAPE,

Statement Published by Jennings
Before Allotment of Funds Was

Made Misleading.

In the Jennings paper of the 13th of
September we lind a long article at-
tacking the financial standing of the
Welsh School District. In order to
deceive as lnuchi as possibile this
statement was only lhrouh~hlt up to
July 1st and served to show that we
had an overdraft of nearly $2 "r0.

Ou August 2nd when the final allot-
ments were made from the dillerent
funds it not only wilted out our over-
draft but left us a arplus of $472.56h.
The one who furuished thu statement
to the Juninu s paper knew that al-
most six weeks be-fo'e the statement
was published that Welsh had no
overdraft. If he was honest in what
he did why did he not briun the state-
ment down to date'?

It was simply another Jennings
scheme to deceive.

If anyone doubts the above we have
the signed statement of Prof. John
MeNeese, Parish Superintendent, to
show that it is authentic, and will be
glad to show it to those who desire to
see it.

S m to Welsh SATUIRDiAY
Attend the Picnic

Make Our Store Your Headquarters P
And VOTE FOR WELSH on the 24th.

We expect a big crowd Saturday, strangers
I from all over the parish. We wish to extend a

cordial invitation to eacli and every one to visit
our store, We have one of the best, most up-to-
'date sanitary groceries to be found in Jeff )avis
Parish, and carry a complete stock of High ]
Grade Goods.

-Specials for Friday and Saturday
CRANBERRIES CRANBERRIES

Bananas, Apples, Pears, Oranges, Crapes
and Lemons; Celery, Rhubarb, Lettuce,
String Beans, Cabbage, Sweet Peppers,

Radishes and Pumpkins.

-MODEL GROCERY
XXXXXXXXXAZAXXXKAAAXAAAAAA

1JENNINGS HAS ANOTHER
ONE OF HER PIPE DREAMS.

Sees Dozens of Welsh Vehicles Pass
Through Their Town, When In

Fact They Were Not There
At All.

i 'oor old Jennings, in her despera-
tiou at seeing the coveted prize slip-
ping from her stoops not only to
ImisrepresenItatinn and deception but
to actual falsehi4)od as well.

In the Jennings paper of Saturday
September 14th we lino the following:
S)"Dozens of Welsh vehicles passed
throuilh Jennings today on their way
to Elton, taking the route that the
•Elton people would take in attentding
to their court duty if the parish seat
were located at Welsh."
While there were quite a number of

vehicles usect in going to Elton (the
town of our friends) last Saturday.
not one of them went through Jen-
niugs. It seems that .iennines has
not awakened to the fact that we now
have a good graded road to Elton.
Most of the autos made the trip in
one hour and thirty minutes and did
not exert themselve s any to do it.

lMr. W. E, l'aucht who had to wait
until the trains were in before start-
ing made tl,e trip in one hour and
twenty minutes, The road to Elton
is not on0lv completed, but it will only
be a few days until a splendid road to
Lfake Arthur will be iinished and then
we will have easy access from one
Town to the other.

Comment on Col. Dick Powell's Letter
Favoring Jennings As The Parish

Seat. By a Citizen.
Mr. Editor.
We were much amused this morning

in reading the .ennings paper to fiad
a communication from a tientleman
who resides in Allen Parish in which
he attempts (without a single argu-
ment) to answer the letter of Dr.
Penuington wnich appeared last week.
Now his attempts to be funny will no
doubt make many smile. But this is
a campaigun wherein it takes good
sound arguments and not wit to con-
vince the people.

We know that in the letters pre-
sented by the Genial Dr, and the
doughty Dick (unlimited) that the Dr.
has much the best of it,

In a conversation with the (un-
limited) on registration day, be, after
giving other reasons, admitted that
he had some propertv in Jennings and
that he could not overlook that.
There again we find the selfish motive
anni not an interest in the Dear Pee-
pul, that he speaks of so feelingly.

-CITIZEN.


